
Nicholas Plowman named A-list lawyer by China
Business Law Journal
News - 11/01/2023

Ogier Hong Kong's practice partner and head of Investment funds in Asia,
Nicholas Plowman, has been named in China Business Law Journal's 2022 A-
List, a guide to the top lawyers operating in China’s legal market.

This year, the A-List includes 150 practitioners of Chinese law and 120 international lawyers
committed to China-related business. To identify the region's top practitioners, the China Business
Law Journal (CBLJ) spoke to thousands of in-house counsel, corporate executives in China, as well
as partners at Chinese and international law firms. The final list reflects the nominations received
combined with analysis of the region's legal market.

"It's always nice to be nominated by industry peers and I'm delighted to be included in the list.
Ogier in Hong Kong continues to go from strength to strength, in terms of size and recognition in
the Asian market and I'm proud to be part of a team that puts client service at the heart of what
we do" said Nicholas.

A funds specialist, Nicholas established Ogier's Hong Kong office in 2007 at the age of 33. As
practice partner, he has overseen the growth of the Hong Kong office and its investment funds
practice, which is now one of the largest in the region.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services firm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most
demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, efficient and cost-effective services to
all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our
people.

Disclaimer

This client briefing has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The
information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a comprehensive
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study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for specific advice
concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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